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PREFACE 
The field or ftaporatian hae been or major 1llportance 
in ia:m:atry tor IUll\r years and: remnlm ao at the prelJent 
'time. To attempt an tmestigation of more than a very maal.l 
phase of the field and or the many problems which have de-
veloped would be mi undert.aking o.f great. magnitude. 
'l'hia thu1a is concerned w1 th two problemJ the c:on-
straction and testing ot an experimental inellned tube 
evaporator and the determination of the effect of sea1e 
lon!aticm a the liquid aide heat transfer ceetficient. 
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Introduction and Rm.ew ot Select.ed Li t e.rnture 
The basic equation for heat conduct.ion was developed by Fou.rier. This 
law states t hat the instantaneous rate of heat now is equ~l to the product 
l 
of three i"aetors; the area of the sect.ion taken at right angles to the direction 
of heat now. tho temperature gradient over the path ot heat flow .,...nd a propor-
tionali ty tactol' k, known as thermal conductiv1~. k will YeftY with di.ff'e.rent 
substances.- Expressing t.his equation mathematically we have: 
Q . Amolmt or heat nmr1ng 
e • time interval chosen 
A = area thnfflgh which tho heat is fiowing 
t :: temperature 
x = length of the path of heat now 
(1) 
Since most heat transf'er ea.lculations are carried out using English units., 
Q will be in B.t..u.. 9 in hOUl"S, A in squ~ feet, t in OF and x in feet. The 
English system will be used in this report. 
In steady state conduct.ion the tE,mp8:rature at at\f one poi.nt remains the 
aame making 1 a constant. On integrating we obtain: 
(2) 
If k is a straight line ru.netion of t, we obtain by integration of equation 
(2)s 
~ of the equation will give: 
(3) 
This reduces the equation to the form of the .f\u1dnmental ra.te equation: 
2 
Rate -~ 
- . . i£iiici 
It heat is fi.owing Ulrc,Qgh aeYeral homgenaous solids 1n aeries then: 
q = 'ir • R? = it~ ...... .or 
q = (h) 
When considering heat now aerosa a nuid .tUm the determination of film 
thickness is v,srr dittiettl t and in all practical cases unwarranted. Until 
recent years investigations or heat n°" across liquid films were concerned 
only with determining what is k:nOffll as the overall heat transfer coefficient 
defined by the equations 
{5) 
The disadvantage of this mGtbod lies in the fact that a separate coet'ficient 
mst be determined £or each set or conditions. If individual coefficients can 
be dete~ the time spent in aperimenta1 dneninations can be greatly 
decreased. Taking aa a.n example the trarw.ter 0£ heat f'rom one fluid to .another 
through a metal wan, we will h&'ft three resistances in series to t he now or 
heatJ the film of liquid mmber one, the metal wall and the filll of· liquid 
mmber two.. Designating the individual. :film coefficient as h we obtain the 
f'ollowing equations: 
(6) 
thens 
q = (7} 1 + X f i 
Jiiii' ~ Jijl'j 
am. sincea 
q : U.AAt 
then: 
UA : 
1 + liiAi 
l 
1 
+ lijTj 
J 
(8) 
From equation (8) we see the relation between individual and overall co-
efficients and the ease with which overall coefficients may- be calculated for 
different combinations of the individual coefficients. 
In evaporation 1n addition to the resistance or a metal wall we are in-
terested in two individual film coefficients, that of the boiling liquid a.nd 
also that of the condensing vapor. This investigation ,vtll be coneerned pri-
marily with the boiling liquid coefficient. The specific problem to be in-
vestigated is scale formation and its effect on the boiling liquid coefficient 
in a:n inclined tube evaporator. 
Some of the early work with inclined tube evaporators was carried out by 
Van Marle16, c1eve3, and Lind.en aoo Montillon7. The results ol these in-
vestigators are not comparable on a eommon basis. Different types of equip-
ment were used and the methods of corrl!lation were not similiar. 
Van Marle working with a seven tu'.:>e evaporator inclined at an angle of 
.forty-five degrees investigated overall coef.f'ictents and found a straight 
line rel3.tion :-.-etween the oveT'1-11 coeffictent and the teir.perature or cva.por a-
tion. 
Cleve worked m th a small electricall.'V heated tube inclined <' t angles 
of forty-five, twenty and ten degrees. He f'ound that the velocity increased 
with an increase in 4 t uni,il a muimm was reached. As At increased further, 
the velocity decreased. 
Linden and Montillon eon-elated thetr data on a single copper tube 
inclined at an angle of forty-five degrees by use or a modified Dittus-Boelter 
equation. The tube was kept clean during the investigation and distilled 
water was used. 
Aubrecht1 in a comprehensive study of the evaporation of sucrose solutions 
in an apparatus similiar to that used by Linden and llontillon correlated M.s 
data by the tollcnring equation: 
For . .toreed eil'cula\i.ont 
Bel.atr Q/e o.f' 30,000 B. t.u./hr. 
Above Q/e ot 30.000 B.t.u./hr. 
Far natural. eirculation: 
n = + .3 
'/' : 1.12h 
JI = 2.55 
Where: 
n 
--~, 
-.1 
G = mass velooitN lb./sq.rt../aec. 2 
k : thermal conductivity 'B.t.u./rt..=.F- hr./rt .• 
ft = viseosity in centiP.OiHJL 
c = sp. heat in B.t.u.lJ.b./''F. 
: 
I 
I 
t 
1 
s 
(9) 
• ,,. . 
I • 11.6$ t 1.55 
1 
18k.8 • 1.5; 
: 
Re .found that with forced eireulat1on above five feet per second the Dittus-
Boelter equation will hold due to absence of boiling in t he t ube. Below this 
Tel.ocity the Dittus-»oelter equation will not hold except f or very low tempera-
ture drops. fl. th forced circulation he foond t hat a maxim.ml Q/9 was round ror 
a g:i.'Yel!l 6t as velocity was increased. This occurred at a heat load of approx• 
ilaately JO,.ooo B.t.u./hr. f'or his apparatus. In natural circulation the 
velocity was famd to increase until a beat load m ::dmm or approximately 
)0,.000 B.t.u./hr. was reached. The velocity of circulation then decreased. 
Temperature drop was .f'ound to have less ef'f'eet on 0./0 using natural circula-
tion than with f~ circulation. Changes in viscosity due to an increase 
1n the sucrose concentration had more effect on Qje at low concentrations than 
at high concentrations. 
Syversonlli determined liquid sir.le coefficients in a clean vertical tube 
evaporator or an experimental type. The tube was electrically heated lfhich 
provided for greater accuracy in measuring heat input and losses. 
Pridgeon and~ 1n an inveattgation on a submerged horizontal 
copper tube, semi-eommeroial evaporator tound that. a scale tbiclm.eas or 
0.0079 inches reduced the overall coefficient from 820 B.t.u./hr • ...,,q • .rt.-°F .. 
to S8o. The scale was preswned to be CaC03 from the city water mixed with 
dirt which was present in the equipMnt. 
McCabe and Robinsc,n9 found that in two Gilt of three sets ot data gathered 
troa independent wrkers, the rel.ation between rate or scale fOl"llation and 
cmtl"all coefficient ffllllll.d fit the equation, 
(10) 
A1 and A2 are empirical conat.mta and e is any- unit or time. In the data 
'llbich failed to follow this relation it was f'oun:i that on plotting, a straight 
line relation was obtained tort.he first three hollrs and also tor the internl 
betwen the sixth and tenth boure. The investigators suggest that the dis-
crepa.na.y was cased by scale breaking ott due to some change in evaporator 
C cndi t1ons. 
Bad&m'2 1n an investigation concerned with the evaporation of wute 
sult'i te liquor found no scal.e bad formed after 150 hours of operation. Forced 
circulation was used for the investigation and a high circulation rate was 
belleftd to be reaponsible for preYenting scale deposi ta. llmaarical valnes 
terr rate of eirculaticm were not gi.Yen. 
Sau91", Cooper, Akin and 11cAdama13 f'GIW'Jd that with water boiling ou.tside 
ai'b•rged copper tubes a vcy thin tila of scale will cause a su.bst.ant1.al in-
crease in the individaal heat transfer coefficients. Wo work was conducted 
on thicker scale formation. 
6 
DF.SClUPTION OF APPARATUS 
The apparatus used for this investigation is a single tube,, steam heated 
evaporator which is constructed in such a. manner as to make it flexible enough 
to be used tor a varie~ of problems. The tube and surrounding steam chest 
~ be inclined at .3tV angle betuen wro and ninety degrees with a minimm 
8.JIK>unt of ettort. A now meter is available to measure velocity of now in 
the heating tube and the evaporator is easily adapted to either natural or 
forced circulation operation. 
The heating element is a. standard one inch,, 1Ype )16 stainless steel pipe. 
The overall length of the tube is 8"'8nty-tour inches with tbe length enelond 
1n the steam chest being 69 ... S inches in length. It is supported in the steam 
cheat by two packing glands made by- combining a one and one-halt inch c011p11ng 
and llipple. Details of these glands are shown in Ftgure 1. 
The steam chest is a standard four inch iron pipe fianged at both ends. 
The length is six f'eet. It has six one inch couplings welded to it. These 
couplings are used as out lets for thermocouple leads. These thermocouples are 
attached to the neating tube. The first thermocouple outlet is six inches f'roa 
the end of the steam chest and the others are spaced one foot apart as shown 
in Figures 2 and 3. These couplings are fitted with one inch flanges composed 
of a standard 1:25 pound screw nange and a blind companion n ~.nge. Two sort 
rubber gaskets are 1nsert.ed bet.11Mn these .flanges and the thermocouple leads 
are brought out between the tuo gaskets. The steam inlet is a one inch pipe 
connection placed between the t1JO top thermocouple outlets. The condensate 
outlet is also a one inch connection welded into the bottom of the steam chest 
Dl!IX't to the bot,tela fiange. To the outlet is connected an Anderson No.., 21. mc-
ket q,pe steam trap. A one-fourth inch outlet is located at the top of the st.Na 
chest. and fitted with a valve to act as a vent for non,..condensable gases. 
This valve is cracked at all timea during operation. Before the steam enters 
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the steam chest it passes through a Fisher Type 10-A regulator and then through 
a 11U" shaped pipe with a trap at the bottom. Steam which m;q condense in thtt 
line collects in the bottom of the nun joi nt and is discharged through the tl!"ap. 
Attached to the bottom of the steam chest by flange is a f ourteen inch 
section of four i nch standard iron pipe which acts as the liquid reservoir. 
This section :Ls reduced to standard t1ro inch pipe size on the lower end. A. 
two inch tee is attached to the lower end. One branch is used for the feed 
inlet and the other connects to the liquid return line. 
A twenty-four inch &ection of standard four inch pipe is attached to the 
upper end of the steam chest by i'langea . This section serves as disengaging 
space between the steam chest and entrainment separator. It contains a gage 
glass which is used to observe the liquid level in the evaporator and also 
contains a two inch connection on the lo~er side near the bottom which acts 
as the upper outlet for the liquid return line. 
The liquid return line is composed of one vertical and one horizontal 
branab.. The length of each branch Will vary w1 th the angle of inclination. 
A twenty-four inch section of two inch pyrex glass p:tpe which serves as the 
observation glass for the now meter 18 inclttcled in the vertical branch. Thia 
glass section is joined to the pipe above and below the glaas by two inch size 
radiator hose and clamps. Unions are located stx inches &bove and below this 
joint in order to fa.cili tate removal of the now meter without danger of break-
ing it. The flow meter is a perforated, truncated, conical section suspended 
from a spring made of a metal whose elasticity is unaffected by the range of 
temperatures encountered. Sprtng elongation is a measure of flow rate. 
The teed tank is a fiftor .. gallon steel drum with a central a11tlet locat.xt 
in the bottom. This connects through a one-half inch line to the bottom of the 
liquid reservoir. The line contains a one-hal.f' inch globe valve for regula-
tion of teed rate. The feed tank is provided with a sight glass which indicates 
the liquid leYel in the tank at all tims. 
) 
,. 
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The entraimlent separator is or the qclone separator type. See Figure h. 
The main body ia a twnt.y-t0'1.r inch aeot.1on or st.amm-d eighteen inch iron pipe. 
The bottom is a alightl;y diahed section of three-eights inch armour plate steel. 
The bottoa is dished to allow the separator to keep coapletely drained at all 
times. The top ot the separator ia a nat fianged eover of the same material. u 
the bottom. It is tastenad with ~-three, one-hal.t inch JIBCh1ne l>olts equ.1-
1:r spaeed a1"0l1Dl the cucuterence or the fianp. A standard two inch pipe 
coupling is 118l.ded into t.he center ot the top to a.et aa an outlet to the con-
demer. A one inch ea11pling ie centrall..T located in the bottom ot the separator 
to act aa a return line tor the licprld which ia r8IIO'Nd from the 't1lpor. The 
vapor inlet 1s a standard fOIU"' inch nipple welded into the side or the separator, 
tiw inches below the top nange. A six inch aquare batfie ia located inside 
the , aeparator., in front or the npor inlet to denecrt. the 1ncom1ng vapor sou 
to make it follow the reqaired cirCalar pa.th. A tour inch scnw nange is used 
on t.he Tapor inlet to eonnect it to a nl.netq degree, !Ollt" inch• fianged elbow 
· 'Which in turn connects to the aection of four inch pipe at the top or the st.ea 
chest,. This t'lanpd connection allows the angle or inclination or the eTaporat.or 
tube to be Taried at will. 
The 'ftpOr outlet of the entrain-mt. aeparator ie cmmectecl to the condanNJ" 
through a twD inch line _which riaea to a height ot tMei1ty-se'Y8D 1nehe11 aboTe the 
separator. A horisontal. section is eonneoted to this nrtieal pipe and ro.na tJftr 
to the eondenaer where it redueea to standard one inch pipe aiM and is eonneotecl 
to the condemJer coil. The horizontal seetioa ia inclined slightly' downward to-
ward .the condenser to pre'nmt 81\Y' condensed vapor t'rolll falling back into the sn-
traimnent separator. 
The condenser ia made or one inch copper tubing. It. consists or ten coil.a 
· twelve inches in d1.ameter.. 'ftleae coils are .fast.anad in an open top steel drwa in 
an upright position. Cooling water is introduced at a point one inch !"roll the 
bottom or the drwl through a three-tO'lll"th inch line which runs dOIID through the 
axle ot t,he coU. A 't.wo inch nerftow line is located t.o 1nohea below the top 
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of the drma. 
The condensate recei'Y8?" is a twel-ve by thirty-nine inch cylindrical tank 
supported twent.y-seYen inches tram the noor leYel by three legs. The top is 
provided with two standard one inch and one stamard one-fourth inch pipe 
connections. One of the one inch connections is uaed f'or receiving condensate 
from the condenser, the other ror attaching to a Yacuum :PJJIP• The one-fourth 
inch connection is pron.dee! with a Tal.Te tor releasing the T8CUtDI when desired.. 
The co!rlensate recei.Ter contains a hal.t-tnch gage glass ~or 1nd1cation or the 
liquid lnel.. The condeuate is drawn fl-om the bottom or the receiver through 
a one-half inch Talve. 
All temperatures except the teed temperature are read b.r means of thermo-
couples. The teed temperature is obtained with a mereur., thermmeter. Iron-
constantan junctiona are used for th& theraocou.ples am the E.M.F. is measured 
by a Leeds and. Bonhrup 'type K potentiometer. This instrument 1s capable or 
reading llllndndths ot nd.lll...ivolts direet'.b' with the third place being a close 
estimate. Thia reading is equiftlent to a direct temperature reading to the 
nearest 0.3 or one degree Fahrenheit and a close estimate to the nearest 0.03 
ot one degree. The heating tube is provided with six thel'S)couple junctions 
which gin the outside akin temperature or the tube. These are spaced twe1ve 
inches apart w1 th the ~wo junctions near the ends ot the steam space being 
approximately eix inches from the packing glands. The ~ermcouples are in-
stalled according tD the method described qr Colburn and Hougen4• See Fig-
ure S. This method has been approved by' McAdams8• A slot approximately 
three thirt¥-eeconds ot an inch ill depth was cut entirel..,.. around the pipe 
with a hack saw. The thermocouple jmlction 18 placed in this slot with the 
fused junction just level with the pipe surtace. The juncti.on was soldered 
1n place and the electrically insulated leads brought tllftV' from the junction 
through the slot to the opposite side of the pipe. 'l'h.e slot was then filled 
w1 th solder. The excess solder was polished oft nush with the surrou.nd!ng 
pipe murtaoe. Thi.a m1.n:lm.sea conduction or haat to or tl"OII the juncti.on . 
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, through the lead wires. This would occur if the leads were brought .a.it direotl.7 
thr<Mgh a meclilUI differing an appreciable amount in temperature, such as the 
steam cheat. Sllbaequent test.a proved the installation to be satisfactory when 
checked against a merc:ur.r thermometer capable or reading to the nearest tenth 
ot one degree Fahrenheit. The thermocouple. leads are brought out or the steaa 
chest by the method previously deaeribed.. See Figure 3. ho more tberBO-
COllple junctions are used t.o obtain the awrage liquid temperature as it pused 
throllgh the tube. Tbeae junctions are inserted in a glass tube filled 1fi th 
oil and placed in the liquid line appronmately two-thirds or the distance 
doll!l from the top on a cross seet1on Yiew of the liquid line. The indicated 
temperature was found to be independent of the thennocot1ple position in the 
pipe. All thenDcou.ple leads are brought to the instt'wlent table where a 
conmm cold junction 18 pranded. The wire ued for the therlDocollple leads 
am jwlctiona 18 Ho. 2u gage iron and constantan with nven glass insulat.ion. 
A smaller aise would be preferred bnt none conld be obtained.. 
After erect.ion and telRing of the apparatus_ insulation was applied to 
the steam cheat., entrainment aeparator~ vapor lines and the liquid return 
line. In ord8r to facilitate removal of the insulation for any reason, boxes 
are placed around the steam chest, and entrainment separat.or. This space is 
tilled with Eagle-Pitcher "Sllper 66° asbestos felt insulation. The vapor linu 
and liquid return line are insulated with Johns-Jla.nnille "Abestocel" pipe 
lagging. The glass enclosing the ncnr meter is left bare. 
'\ 
l 
I 
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Evaporator Bei'ore Insulating Steam Chest ETaporator After Addition of Insulation 
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The indiTidual runs were approxim-tely- twenty hours in duration. This 
period was sufficient to demonstrate the effect or scale formation. Runs of 
greater longth 1rould set"Ye to make the task of cleaning the tube more difficult 
at the completion of the rnn. 
AiteP each r,m the scale had to be completely remved from the heating 
tube be.tore sta:rting the next run. fllis ottered some difficult,-. The method 
which see.med to be ~ et~ective was to fill the apparatus with a weak solu-
tion of l\Vdl"OCbloric acid. approximately one percent$ and heat it in the 
naporator for a period 0£ five or six hours. 'fhis loosened most of the sca1e 
deposit and ma.de it po88ible to finiah cleaning the tu.be with a steel l'fOOl 
swab. This swab was made by attaching a. roll of st.eel wool slightly larger 
than the inside diameter of the tube to the end of a section of one-fourth 
inch pipe. The evaporator was thoroughly flushed with water after the acid 
was drained to stop ar,r serious corrosive effects. The heating tube was, of 
eourse, una:tfected by the acid. 
METHOD OF CA!.CULATTON AN:! CALCULATED RFSULTS 
Starting with the equation defining the individual heat transfer co-
efficient which was mentioned in the first section of the report: 
q : bA. 6 t 
and rearranging we get t 
h = 
20 
Thns if we are able to det«rmine the three quantities on the right side or the 
equation. the individual heat tranat'er coetf'1.cient 1s easily calculated. 
In the ease of the enporator u.aed for this problem the area is that poi-
tion of the inside of the heating tubs which is exposed to the steam on the 
opposite side or the tube. The tube used is standard weight one inch pipe siM 
and the length exposed to the steam is 69.5 inches. The length of pipe re-
quired for one aqua.re toot. ot inside area is J.6hl feet per square foot. The 
area for a 69.5 inch length is theni 
= 1.59 sq. rt. 
The amount of heat fl.Oldng q is obtained by knowing the weight of wa"ter 
evaporated per unit of time and from knorring the amount of heat required to 
raise the water to saturation temperature and to vaporize it at this tempera-
ture. Heats of vaporisation are easily obtained trom the st.eam tables. 
Determining the temperature drop aeross the liquid film is done in the 
foll.owing manner. The ball junctions on the thertDOCou.ples wen approximately' 
one ... ixteentb inch 1a diameter. In view or this tact it was assumed that the 
temperatures read by them were at a point one thirty""'98COD.d of an inch below 
the outer surface of the tube rather than a.t the surtace. Knowing the thick-
ness or the tube. the average area., quantity of heat n~ and the thermal 
conductivi:ty of the tube wall the temperature drop across the tube wall is 
calculated from the equation: 
q = i/B 
Since the total drop across the tube wall and film is meA.SUred directly by 
thermcouple junctions, the drop across the film alone can now be obtained by 
difference. 
A complete set of calculations on dat.a. taken between the firth and sixth 
hour of operation on Run I follows: 
. : Reading Liq. Temp. . 
' 
: Tube Wall Temperature 
: t • t : : Time Bot .. . To;e • . . 
in : 
'1'1 
f 
'2 
: 
T3 Hours . • • . 
5.5 : 5.23 : 5.24 . b.02 . 
. . : • • 
t 
T4 T T : . : : . 
6.65 6.& : 6.o, I : 6.o • 5 •. 23 . 5.24 : .5.98 . . I 6.01 : 5.97 : 6.00 : 
: : : . : : . 
: : : : 
Feed Temp.-92.0 °F 
Wt. of Cond.-12.0 lbs. 
All temperatures in the table are given in millivolts. 
Average Liquid Temperature 
5'.23 
-
.5.24 Mv. 
,.24 millivolts is equivalent to 210.5 °F. 
AYerap !!!! 't4!!2!'at.ure: 
6.02 
6.01 6.os 
6.06 
6.01' 
6.01 
5.98 
6.01 
5.97 
6.00 
6.00 
5.98 
T 
6.Ati 6.oo 
: 
t 
: 
: s 
I : 
. 
TS ; 
: 6.M 
: 5.98: 
: 
: : 
36.25/6 = 6.04 :uv. 35.94/6 • 5.99 Mv. 
6.04 + 5.99 • 6.00S Mv which is equivalent to 2J60F. 2 
Heat added per lb. of water evaporated: 
2J.0.5°F. - 92.0°F. = 118-,°F. 
or nB.5 B.t.u.'s required to raise feed to the temperature of' 
evaporation. 
Heat of vaporisation @ 210.S'°F. = 9n.4 B.t.u./lb. 
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971.4 + 118.S = 1089.9 B.t.u./lb . : total heat required per pound 
Heat required for 12 lbs. : 
12 X 1089.9: 1)090 B.t.u.: q 
Determinat.ian of At A.croas Tube Wall: 
------ ___.. __. .._...... -
Dia. o.f tube at point where t.empero.ture is reach 
1.315 inches - 1/16 inch = 1.253 inches 
Area per linear .foot: 
'Tr X 1.253 X 12 • 0 328 -.. 2/ f t 11.Ji • "- "· • 
Area or 69.5 inchss of tubet 
69.$ X 0.)28 : 1 90 -. 2 l2 • "-"• 
Inside area = 1.59 rt-.2/69.5 inches of length 
A - l.90 - 1.g9 - 1 73 ft 2 
m - in 1.9 - • · • 
r.59' 
Thiel.."TleSS of path: 
X - .133 inches - .031 inches - 0 008t' 4'11, 
- !2 . - • ;)"- "'• 
. . . h.- 2 ()v , . ,._o.._. 15 For Type 316 st.ainlass Steel k : 9. 0 n.t.u., ru-.-f't. - • • rt. @. 21c !' . 
Then: 
At_~_ 1 )090 X O.oo8$ _ 7 ,1_0'!)1 
- KJ:' - 9 X i.73 - •.LU~ . 
Temperature Drop Across Liquid ~: 
Total At = 236 - 210., = 2S.5°F. 
4 tfilm = 25.S - 1.1 : 18.u°F. 
Li~i,d Si.de ~ Transfer Coot.fictent: 
h = 13090 11. . . ,,_ 2 0 . : 1.$~ X i8.L. :: 11 t7 B.t.u., 11.i:·.-f't. - F. 
The c alcul ated results for the t hree runs are given in the three 't3,bles vmich 
rollmn 
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RUN I 
. : Ive. . Xve. : . . . : At l : : . . . . . . . 
:Time: 1.\lbe : Liquid : Total : Temp. : Wt.. : q : Pipe . At : h ! u . 
;~z:1: T!5?• t Tenp. t At I Feed : Conde: : : Wall: Film t : 
! . I I : : : I t : •· t . .
• l : 23S.1: 210.s 2 2s. 2 : 87.9 : 16.87 : 18b50 I 10.07 : 15.1: 769 : tso2 I . 
: 2 : 237.0 : 210.2 : 26.6 , se.u : 15.50: 169)0 : 9.2h t 17.6: 605 : J65 : 
: 3 : 23&.5 : 210.2 : 211.3 : 90.0 : 13.00: 14210 : 1.16 : 16.5 : 542 : )Ou: 
I h : 2)6.0 : 210.0 : 26 • .0 : 91.0 : 14.37: l568o I 8.56 : 17.4 : 567 : 335 t 
: 5 ; 236.0 : 210.2 • 25.8 : 92.0 : 13.00 : lhl50 I 7.7) I 18.1 : 492 . 305 : . . 
• 6 : 236.0: 210.5 : 25.5 :; 92.0 : 12.00 : 1)090: 7.14 : 18.h : 447 : 28h : . 
: 7 : 23.5.7: 210.1 . 25.6 : 92.4 : 13.00 : 1bl.50 : 1.13 : 17.9 : 496 : 302 . . . 
: 8 : 239.5 1 210., : 29.0 : 92.2 : 12.56 : 13680: 1.111 : 21.5: hOO • 298 . . . 
: 9 t 235.0: 210.2 : 24.8 : 91.6 : 10.7'5: 11710 . 6.7L : 18.1: 407 : 255: • 
: 10 : 2J5.7: 210.5 : 2$.2 : 91.3 : 10 .hh : 11400 : 6.34 : 18.9 : 379 : 248 
' : 11: 237 .o : 210.2 : 26.8 : 91.0 : 10.50 : 11450 . 6.24 t 20.6 : 3,0 : 247 : . 
: 12: 2)6.S: 210.2 : 26.J : 91.0 . 9.94: 10820 : 5.92 : 20.4 : 333 : 233 : • 
: 13: 236.0 : 210.2 : 25'.8 : 91.S : 9.50 : 10360: 5.64: 20.2 : 322 : 2:?J : 
• 1h • . . 238.0 : 210.2 27.8 1 92.0 : 9.99 : 10890 : 5.9h: 21.9 : 312 : 235: 
t 15: 237.5: 210.2 : 27.3 t 92.0 t 9.$6: 10410 : ,.68 : 21.6 : 303 • 225: . 
: 16 t 238.0: 210.2 : 27.8 : 92 .. 0 : 9.06 : 987$: 5.39 : 22.4 : 211 • 213 : . 
: 17: 2.36.S: 210.0 : 26.S r 9h.S : 9.25: lOOuO : 5.Ji7 : 21.0 : 301: 217 . • 
t 18 : 237 .o : 210 .• 0 : 2:1.0 r 95.0 s a.oo: 8700 : h.75: 22.2 : 246: 188 t 
t 19 I 238.0 : 210.2 s 27.8 : 95.o : 8.56 : 9)20 I s.oa t 22.7 : 256: 201 . . 
. 20 : 231.s: 210.2 : 2.5.3 : 87.S s 7.67 I 8)90 : tt.ss : 20.1: 255: 181: . 
: 21: 236.S I 210.0 : 26.5 : BB.o I 8.00 I 8750 : b..77 : 21.7: 254 : 188 : 
: 22: 237.0 I 210.0 : 27.0 : 88.5 f 6.19 I 6770 : ).69 s 23.3 : 183 : lh6 : 
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RUN II 
: : Ave. Ave. : . : 4t : : . 
:Time: Tube Liquid : Total : Temp. : flt. : q : Pipe : At : h u : 
:.flours TeP!?• Temp., : A t s Feed : Cond-. : . . Wall : Film : : 
: • : : : : . : . . . . . . 
1 : 236.o : 210.s : 25.5 . 86.o 15.75: 17250 • 9 .. 42 : 16.1 : 673 . 375 : . . . 
t 2 : 237.S : 210.5 : 21.0 : 87.0 . 14.98 : 16410 : 8.96: 18.0 : 574 . 358 . • . . 
3 : 235.2 210.5 : 2h.7 . 87.S : 12.37 : 13530: 7.39 • 17.J : 492 : 295 • . . . h : 234.o . 210.2 : 23.8 • 88.5 . u.06 : 12100 6.61 : 17.2 : 442 t 261 : . . . 
. 5 : 237.5 : 210.2 : 27.3 . 89.0 t 12.31 • 1348o . 7.36 . 19.9 • 426 . 291: . . . . . • . 
: 6 . 236., : 210.0 : 26.5 : 89.0 : 12.25 . 13UOO • 7.32 : 19.2: 438 . 287 : . . . • 
7 . 236.0 • 210.0 . 26.0 • 89.0 . 11.00: 12020 : 6.$6 s 19.4 . 390 l 258 : . . . . . . 
8 : 236.0 : 210. 0 : 26.0 : 92.0 : 11.38 : 12400 : 6.77 s 19.2 : 408 : 266 : 
i 9 : 235.5 : 210.0 : 25.5 • 92.0 . 9.62 : 10500 : 5.73 • 19 .• 8 • 33h: 227 : . . . .
• 10: 237.0 . 210.0 . 27.0 : 92.0 : 9.31 : 10140 : 5.53 : 21.5 t 297 : 219 . • • . • 
: 11: 238.S: 210.5 : 28.0 s 85.0 : ll.44 : 12!,hO . 6.84 : 21.2 : 372 : 273 . • . 
: 12 . 236.0 • 210.0 • 26.0 : 84.S : 7.43: 8130 • 4.lsh : 21.6: 237 : 175: . . . .
. 13 . 238.5: 210.s : 28.0 : 84.0 • 9.38 : 10280 : S.62 . 22.4: 288 .. 22h : . . . • . 
: 14 : 235.2: 210.2 2,.0 • 85.S 8.75 . 9580 : 5.23: 19.8: 304 : 206 . • . . 
: 15 : 238.0 : 210.0 : 28.0 l 86.o : 8.81: 9650: 5.27 : 22.7 • . 267 s 208 : 
: 16: 237.0: 210.2 . 26.8 . 86.5 . 8.$6 : 9380 : 5.13 . 21.7 : 272 202 : . • . • 
: 17 : 238.S • 210.0 : 28.5 88.o : 8.$6 . 9370: 5.12 . 23.4 : 2S2 
' 
202 i . . . 
. 18 236.5 : 210.0 . 26.5 • 88.o . 8.31: 9090 s 4.96 : 21.s 
' 
266 . 196: • . . . • 
. 19 . 237.0 : 210 • .5 : 27.5 . 88.o . 7.31 : 8000 : 4.37 : 23.1: 218 . 17h . . . . . • . 
. 20 : 237.2: 210.0 : 21.2 : 91.0 : 8.01 . 87~0 : 4.76: 22.h . 245 : 18B : • • . 
2.: 
RUN III 
: Ave . Ave. . I t % . 
:Time : 'l'ube Liquid Total Te:rrp . Wt. . q Pipe t h : u : . 
: Hours: 'fr-1::ll.£· Temp. t l Feed : Cond. Wall F'ilm t f 
: : . . 
: 1 236.0: 210.0 : 26.0 87.0 13.56 lu8Sn 8.1 17.9 : ,22 : 318 : 
: 2 237.0 210.0 : 27.0 88 .o 12.91, 111180 . 1.1 t 19.3 t h62 . 304 i . . 
: 3 : 238.0: 210.0 : 2s.o 87.0 12.31 13500 . 1.h : 20.6 . LJ.2 i 299 J . . 
• 4 216.J . 210.0 26.3 : 87.0 11.hu 125uO 6.9 19.L . ho6 268 . . . 
5 ~39 .0 210.0 29.0 87.0 12.13 s 13300 : 7.3 f 21.7 . 396 f 285: . 
: 6 t 236.3 : 210.0 26.3 I BB .o 10.1L : 12870 : 1,.0 . 19.3 : hl8 : 275 . . . 
. 7 236.7 210.0 26.7 t 90.0 : 11.26 12300 • 6.7 20 .0 : 386 • 26L : • . . 
8 2311 .o 210.0 2L.o 91.0 10.19 : 11110 6 .• 1 % 17.9 390 : 238 : 
f 9 235.2 21Cl 0 0 2.s.2 ~ 92 .0 9,.9t 10830 5.9 19.3 : 354 232 
10 237.2 : 210.0 27.2 t 96.0 t 9.43 102)0 . S.6 t 21.6 298 219 : . 
11 t 235 .7 210.0 2s.1 . 97 .0 10.19 11070 6.o : 19.7 : 353 : 218 : . 
: 12 236.7 . 210.0 i 2G.7 99 .0 8.25 : 89'-10 u.9 21.8 258 191 : . 
: 13 237.2 210.0 : 27.2 100.0 . 10.00 . 10816 5.9 21.3 : 319 232 s . . 
. lti 236.0 : 210.0 26.0 : 100.0 : 9.25 lOOOG s.s 20 .5 307 21h . . . 15 236.7 210.0 26.7 100.0 8 .. 86 9590 s.2 21. ~ . 281 : 205 : . 
: 16 236.J : 210.0 26.3 100.0 8.50 9200 s.o 21. 3 272 197 
: 17 23.5.S 210 .0 25.5 100.0 s.si . 9230 : s.o : 20.s . 283 : 197 : . • 
: 1n 23h.O 210.0 . 2h.O 100.0 6.90 : 7470 t1.l 19.9 239 16o . 
. 19 : 236.7 . 210.0 . 26.7 101.0 8.13 : 8790 : 4.R 21.9 : 252 : 188 . • . 
20 236.5 210 .0 . 26.S 102.0 7.31 788o 4.3 : 22.2 . 223 169 . . 

DISCUSSI ON AND CONCLUSI ONS 
The individual eoei"ficient as calculated for Run I showed a very notice-
able decrease in value. It dropped from a value of 769 B.t.u.,lhr.-rt.2-°F. 
during the first hour of observation to 183 B.t.u.,lhr.-rt.2-°F. during the 
t11enty-second hour. In Run II which was of twenty hours duration t he coeffici-
ent decreased from 673 to 245 B.t.u./hr.-tt.2-0 1''. For Run III also of twenty 
hours duration the corresponding values were 522 and 223 B. t.u./hr.-rt.2- 0 ? . 
These reSlllts on .first obsen-ation seem to be inconsistent but the deviations 
can be accounted for to a large extent by the f act t hat vr~p periods of 
different time lengths were used for the three runs. 'i'he coeffici ent decreases 
Il'llCh more rapidly at the beginning of the run -when the scale first begins t o 
f orm. For this reason an additional hour used i n allmring the ev aporator to 
1:var m up &"'ld r each equi librium wil .l make a substantial differr-mce in the value 
of the coefNcient calculated f or the first hrmr of observation. When plotting 
t he data t he abscissa is adjusted for Runs I I and III so that the coefficients 
of the f irst hour of observation for these runs will fall approximately on 
corresponding values as dete-rmined in Run I . When t his i s done., i t is f ound 
t hat succeeding values of coefficients for the three runs will fall close to 
a common curve - Thi s i ndicates that the r ate of seal~ i'orma.tion was ,ippro:rl-
mately t he s:nne f or all three runs . 
A correlat i on of the data was made b'J use of the McCabe- Robinson9 equation: 
Values for U were obtained in the following manner. An average steam pressure 
of 10 p .s.i . gage was maintained in the steam chest wh.t ch from the steam t ables 
will have a temper ature of 239.4 °F.S The liquid temperatures were measured 
by the thermocouple junctions as previously described. From these temperatures 
an overall At is obtained for use in equation (S). Values of q for each hour 
of operation had been calculated in determining values .for h . The overall 
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coefficient was based on the inside area or the tube since this llOO.ld serve to 
111.uatrate the relative valnes or the coefficient as the r,,m progressed. 
After calculating values of U these were plotted against hours or opera-
tion and a SD)()th curve obtained tr01ll the data for th!!! three runs. See Figure 9. 
Values of U were obt.a.illed hom t.his curve ;md used to determine values or l/U2. 
On plot.ting l/u2 'V8l"SU8 hove of' ope:r&tton (Figure 10) a. good correlation with 
equat.ton (11) was endent since the points !'ell very close to a straight line. 
The next pr-oblea undertaken was to find 1:he resietanee which the scale 
deposit alone waa ~ering to the f'law of heat. There have been two approaches 
to this problem. One 1s an attempt to determine a thermal eondnetivity co-
e:f'f'icient for the aeale. 1'bis necesaitates finding the thickness of the scale 
formed and i8 at best a rough approximation. Partridgell has listed values 
for the t.heraal conductivity o.t CaSOu acale obtained from other workers along 
ldth bis own experlmental vaJ.ues. These values range in magnitude .trom O.OhJ 
to 2.12 B.t.u.L~.2-°F./tt. The wide variation is due to differences in por-
...... 
osity or the scale as formed on the heating surface. For a dense• relatively' 
non-porous scale Partridge suggests an aTerage value ot 1.3 B.t.u./hr.-tt.2-
0F./rt. Highly' poroua acale will have a mch lower value. 
The second approach to the problem or scale resistance is to state the 
resistance in terms or a fouling .f'actor. This fouling tact.or has the same 
units u the heat transf'er 0-oetfictent tor fiuids,. Heither the thickness of 
the scale deposit nor its porosity has to be detiernd.ned. Nelsonl-0 has given 
se'V8!"al. Yalu.es for fouling factors ae f'ou.nd in petNleu:m refining equipment. 
Using hd as a designation tor the touli.ng £actor. its DUlllerlcal value may be 
found f'ro1I the following relations. 
1 1 1 
°d ~= "'11<i' + -n; ( 12) 
Ud is the overall heat transf'er coefi'ieient ldth scale preent and Uc is the 
eoett:1.eient tar the apparatus when clean. 
Values of U were taken from Figure 9 and toul.1ng .factors detenined using 
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U at the end of the first hour of operation as Uc. The values of ~ which 
were obtained were plotted in Figure 11. The trend of' the rate at which 
scale resistance increased is vividly illustrated by this plot. There is a 
very rapid decrease in hd for the first six hours of observation after which 
the curve tends to level out with mch smaller changes in hd between succeed-
ing hours or operation. 
3.3 
The equipment used in the investigation performed qttite well. Some sug-
gested changes to improve its pertormanee will be presented. 
It was difficult to maintain a constant steam pressure in the steam chest 
without constant. attention and a.d.1ustment. Th:i.s was due either to an inherent 
lag in the regulator or to the fact tha.t the regulator was located about twenty 
feet from the eTaporator with a bare pipe connecting. The first trial at rem-
eclying the trouble should be directed towards placing the regulator closer to 
the steam chest of the evaporator. 
The secti on of four inch pipe connecting t.he entrainment separator to the 
upper end of the steam chest should be increased from t wenty-four inches in 
length to @.pproximately three feet. This will allow more nexibility in chang-
ing the liquid level in the evaporator. As it now sta.w:s• a l evel of' two 
inches r.bove the upper end of the heating tube is the max:i.llllm obtainable with-
out having liquid standing in the bottom of the entri..inment sepw-ator. Thi s 
trouble Tdll cause ioore difficulty as the tube is inclined a t angles approach-
inr, a. horizontal position and a different connection as indicat ed in t.he sketch 
below woulrl perhaps be the best solution. 
·l 
•. I,· 
, 
I 
~-
The packing glands used for supporting the heating tube in the steam 
chest coold be improved. They should be changed to allow the heating tube 

to be removed with less di.f'ficulty. Periodic removal may- be necessary to 
repair the thermocouple junctions and t.o clean the steam side of the tube. 
There are m8l\f related problems which are worthy' of .turther study. 
Since the scale found 1D most equipment which is used commercially is 
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a combination of sneral minerals, it would be advantageous to run teats using 
other snbatanees and mixtures. This would tend to duplicate actual eondi-
tiona more close~. 
In the past where forced circulation was used it. bas been found that an 
increase in liquid velocity tends to inhibit scale formation. This equipment 
is readily adaptable to forced circulation and could be used to substantiate 
previous findings and add to int'ormation known at the present time. 
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